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HRD program ispraised
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Enrollment record

New funding method

A jury of educators selected the OU
I3ochelor of Science in Human Resources

Development program as one of eight
programs to be described in detail
ata national conference.

The organization was the American
Association of Colleges of Teacher
Education Conference on Human 5eNices
Education held in New York City in mid
December.

Over 250 representatives attended the
conference. The major theme was to
expand "the role of colleges of education
to prepare personnel to serve in human
development functions for the full life span
of people."

William F.Moorhouse, chairperson of the
OU program, represented the faculty at
the conference and presented follow-up
studies made of the more than 400
graduates, and he presented information
on the kinds of skills taught in the OU
program.

Moorhouse also was a participant in an
invited conference held in Washington,
D.C, where representatives of 36 colleges
and universities who have human seNices

development programs exchanged infor
mation. The university isone of the first
institutions in the country to develop such a
program and, because of itssuccess, is
lool~ed to for a leadership role in this orea,
Moorhouse soid.

The Washington conference was spon
sored by the American Society of Training
and Development. The society centers its
work on the training and education of
persons employed in business and
industry.The OU HRD program has placed
a number of graduates in personnel
departments and in employment related
positions in public agencies, Moorhouse
soid.

Students or other persons interested in
obtaining a brochure on the program can
obtain one in room 235 Vandenberg Hall.

Lewis N. Pino, director of research and
instructional seNices, calls faculty attention
to a new funding possibility.

Proposals involving the public understand
ing of the history and implications of
science '.technology, and the arts are
being sought by three agencies, Pino said.

They are the National Endowment for the
Arts, the National Endowmentforthe
Humanities, and the National Science
Foundation.

In the past, prospective grantees have had
a problem deciding which agency should
receive a particular interdisciplinary re-

A record enrollment for a winter semester

seems assured following advance and
regular registration reports for the winter
semester.

The current record of 10,353 students was
set last winter and includes 7,032 students
registering in advance, 2,325 students
registering during the regular period, and
996 students enrolling in off campus and
school seNices courses.

The records to date for winter of 1980
show 7,149 advance registrations, 2,682
students registering on Jon. 3 for a total of
9,831. Off campus and school seNices
enrollments are still to come.

The record for a fall enrollment is 11 ,729
set this academic year. The previous high
was 11,220 set in the fall semester of the
1978-79 academic year.

search project. Now the job of proposers
has been simplified as the three agencies
have a mechanism for the joint
consideration of such proposals.

Preliminary proposals may be submitted
to either of the endowments or the
foundation. If the project isconsidered
promising, the project officer will contact
his or her counterparts in the other
agencies to arrange for joint consideration.

Inquiries about these new cooperative
grant opportunities should be to Pino in
room 364, South Foundation Hall.



Center makes institute awards
Summer Institute proposals which received
funding for 1980 have been announced
by Dave Aussicl~erof the Center for
General and Career Studies.

The institutes were selected by a faculty
advisary group on the basis of attractive
nessfor non-traditional and new student

populations, faculty creativity and educa
tional quality, and involvement of
community and non-university instruc
tional staff.

The Winners

C.K. Rowland and William Macauley,
political science, will conduct "Presidential
Nominating Conventions" from June 23 to
August 13. The institute course will directly
involve students in the summer Republi
can presidential nominating convention
held in Detroit. In addition, guest lecturers
will be drawn from both the Republican
and Democratic porries.

Renate Gerulaitis, modern languages, will
direct an institute entitled. "Foreign
Language-French, German, and Sponish"
to be offered from June 16 to June 27.

Alien forms

Alien registration forms are now available
in room 121 of Norrh Foundation Hall so
that au foreign students may comply with
the federal regulations.

Paul E.McKinnon, district director,
Immigration and Naturalization Service,
has reminded the university about the
"Annual Address Reporr Program." Section
265 of the Immigration and Nationality
Act of 1952 requires that every alien
within the United States on the first day of
January of each year reporr his address in
writing during the month of January,"
McKinnon said.

The course isdesigned to provide intensive
experience and I~nowledge of foreign
languages to inservice teachers. Gerulaitis
will be joined by other Ool~land faculty
members from the Deparrment of
Modern Languages and Literatures.

William Hoffman, mathematical sciences,
will lead an institute on "Moth, Art'and Per
ception" from June 23-August 13.The
interdisciplinary course will review the
history of math in arr, theories of
mathematical arr, and the psychology of
pictorial arr appreciation. Outside experts,
in addition to Oakland faculty, will be parr
of the instructional staff.

In addition to the three on-campus
summer institutes, three out-of-country
courses are planned in China. Ireland, and
Russia.

Bernard Thomas. history, will lead a group
of students on a 22-day tour throughout
China. The course will focus on major
themes of China's Imperial past, the great

Brazzell cited

Two recent honors have been announced
for Johnetta [3razzell, associate director,
Urban Affairs.

She has been appointed to the Physicians'
AssistantTasl~Force by Gov. William G.
Milliken, and she has been named one of
the delegates to attend the Jan. 13-17
'White House Conference on Small

[3usinessin Washington, D.C.The sessions
include topics on capital formation and
retention, government regulations and
paperwork, international trade, inflation,
women in business, and minority business
development, among others.

transformations of the r~volution, and
China's modernization and foreign policy
perspetives.

Donald Morse, English, will direct a study
tour to Ireland. In addition to Morse, the
course will be taught by an Irishfaculty of
lecturers coordinated by the Irishscholor
teacher Grattan Freyer through the Irish
Humanities Center.

Roberr Howes, history, will coordinate an
18-day tour of the U.S.SR this summer. The
tour will be oriented toward Russian
history. literature. arts and architecture.

Further information isavailable from the
Center for General and Career Studies at

377 -2198 or from the respective faculty
members.

Feeman named

George F.Feeman, mathematical sci
ences, has been appointed to a nine
member Advisory Committee of the
newly formed Consorrium for the
Development of International Coopera
tion in Science and Technology of the
American Association of State Colleges
and Universities. Earlier he had been
named by former President O'Dowd to be
Oakland's representative to the consor
tium. The consorrium provides service to
150 member institutions in the United
States and indirect assistance to the

Association's membership of 333 colleges
and universities. Itsmain purpose isto
connect systematically higher education
institutions with international develop
ment needs in science and technology
through exchanges of faculty for teaching,
consulting, and research and other means,
at the same time as it exists as an

information center for higher education's
involvement in international science and

technology projects.



OU faculty publish, lecture
Robert J.Zolod, School of Economics and
Management, has been elected to the
Board ofTrustees of the Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Association. He will act as a
financial consultant and will be a member

of the Budget Committee.

*
Judith K. Brown, sociology and anthro
pology, has reviewed Melford E.Spiro's
Gender and Culture: Kibbutz Women
Revisited. The review appeared in the Oct.
25 issue of Science (Volume 206, no.
4417),

Kate Hallett, a sophomore math sciences
major, presented a paper on "Snowflakes
and Coastlines," a study in fractional
dimensions, at the regional PiMu Epsilon
Conference held in conjunction with a
Conference on Geometry at Miami
University in Ohio. *
Janet A. Krompart, university library, has
compiled and edited an index to
Biographical Dictionary of Republican
China (Ed. Howard L.Boormon. New York:
1967-1971). The index, entitled a
Personal Name Index to Biographical
Dictionary of Republican China, was issued
as a fifth volume of the Dictionary by
Columbia University Pressin April, 1979. In
addition to listing all personal names cited
in the four-volume set, the index provides
the vernacular form of many Chinese
names for which only the romanized form
appears in the text. In addition, Krompart
has been elected secretary of the Asian
and African Section, Association of College
and Research Libraries. American Library
Association for 1979-81.

I.Theodore Landau, psychology, was a co
author of a recently published chapter in
Endocrine Control of Sexual Behavior
(edited by Carlos Beyer). The title of the
chapter was "Anatomical and Bio
chemical Substrates of the Actions of
Estrogens and Antiestrogens on Brain
Tissuesthat Regulate Female Sexual
Behavior in Rodents."

*
Psychology faculty presentations at the
87th Annual Convention of the American

Psychological Association in New York City
were made by l30az Kahana, "Grand
parents, and Grandchildren: Changing
Roles of the Three Generations" (with Eva
Kahana); Dena Scher. "Male-Female
Roles in Israeli Children's Literature"; Keith
E.Stanovich, "Automatic Recognition SI~i1ls
and Reading Ability in FirstGraders"; and
Sandra K.Webster, "The Biochemistry of
Dysmenorrhea" (with Joan E.l3ouman.
Robert C. Kolodny).

*
Burdicl~has had a short story accepted for
publication in the Summer 1980 issue of
The Great River Review. The story iscalled
"The Death of My Husband Ivan Ilych."
Burdicl~'s poem "Aveugle(s)" has just
appeared in the Fall 79 issue of Posie
USA,a journal dedicated to North
American poetry in the French language.

*
Gayle Partmann, linguistics and sociology/
anthropology, recently presented a paper
at the African Studies Association meetings
in LosAngeles as part of a symposium on
language spread and social change. Her
paper was entitled, "National Identity and
the Ivorization of French."

Virinder K. Moudgil, bialogical sciences. is
the author of "Effect of 17b-estradiol
on [3H] progesterone binding in rat
brain," published in Life Sciences.
25: 1335-1342. The studies were sup
ported by a $97,000 grant from the
National Institutes of Health and in part by
a Biomedical Sciences Research Grant
from au. Co-authors of the paper are
undergraduate students worl~ing with
Moudgil. *
Danald E.Morse, English, gave a lecture
on "ClassicsRevisited: Alice in Wonderland
for Adults and Children," to the American
Association of University Women, Birming
ham Chapter, as part of their annual day
of study. He recently spol~e to the Rocl~
Mountain College English Association
meeting in Albuquerque, an "Psycho
ceramics and the Teaching af English," as
well as bringing greetings from the
national CEAof which he isvice president.
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3:15 p.m.
128-130 Oakland Center

SUMMARYAGENDA

A. Old Business
None

B. New Business:
1. Resolution of Commendation for

Mary Sue Rogers
2. Discussion of Presidential Selection

Activities



noon
2&8:.30pm
4:.30& 7:00 pm
7:.30pm

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1980

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17

noon P.JomesPeebles,Physicist,"What isthe Universe?,"Gold Room, OC
noon Film& Discussion,ChristianConservationGroup, 125 OC CampusMinistry
.3pm Moth Colloquium, Prof.Chao-Hao Gu,professor,575 Vandenberg HallWest
7 pm Women's [3osl~etbollvsAquinas
7:.30pm "TheShout,"201 Dodge
8:.30pm "A Moon for the Misbegotten:' Meadow Brool~Theatre

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18

11 am "Our Congressman:'Will Rogers,"TheTromp:' CharlieChoplin "A Dayat the Races:'Marx Bros.,
ExhibitLounge, OC

.3& 7 pm "TheShout:' 201 Dodge
7 pm "A Day at the Races,"Crocl~ery,OC
8:.30pm "A Moon for the Misbegotten:' Meadow Brool~Theatre
9 pm "Night at the Races:' Crocl~ery,OC

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19

all day RochesterMerchants-O.U.,Let'sGet TogetherWeel~end,Lepley SportsCenter,Athletic Dept.
6 & 9:.30pm "A Moon for the Misbegotten:' Meadow Brool~Theatre
7 &9:15 pm "TheHiding Place:' 201 Dodge

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20

1 to 5 pm Tour,Meadow Brool~Hall
.3& 7 pm "TheShout:' 201 Dodge
6:.30pm "A Moon for the Misbegotten:' Meadow Brool~Theatre
evening Non-creditclassesbegin, Div.of Continuing Ed.

MONDAY, JANUARY 21

noon StudentWeel~Begins,New Soratoga PoetryReading, FiresideLounge, OC
.3pm Speal~ers,Dr.Jim Graham and Roy Kotynel~,on student movements, FiresideLounge, OC
7:.30pm Men's Basl~etball.Grand Volley State,RochesterMerchantsGiant Giveaway, home

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22

100m "Heartsand Minds:' FiresideLounge,OC
noon Donee,SlavicFolI~Ensemble,FiresideLounge, OC
12:.30 New Saratoga PoetryReading, FiresideLounge,OC
1 pm Panel Discussion,TheVillage and itspresentactivities,FiresideLounge, OC
.3pm ShoeHowell. Student Involvement in World Revolution Gold A OC
8:.30pm "A Moon for the Misbegotten," Meadow Brool~Theatre

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23

100m Films(4), centering on the Vietnam War and United States Involvement Overseas, Exhibit
Lounge,OC
"Women FacingDecisions:'Meadowbrool~ Room, OC
"A Moon for the Misbegotte0," Meadow Brool~Theatre
Film,"Grand Illusion"by Renoir,Goldroom C OC Cinematheque
Meeting, Board ofTrustees,Lounge II,OC

For news of daily campus events, call the au Hotline at 377-4650. To list items in the calendar contact
C1PO377-2020, two weeks prior to the event.


